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Sixth Wari Democratic Ticket. The
following are the candidates in the Sixth ward: in
For Couuciimen, Richard Knott and Thomas hand

Tracy; Sight Watchman, Tho. McElvogue. to

Strict Construction of the Constitution.
We have heard a great deal about strict one

construction. The South Las been vigilant in
denouncing the exercise of any power by Con-

gress not expressly granted in the Constitu-

tion; and the Democratic party has made a

strict construction of the Constitution its car-

dinal doctrine. Some men, however, and
Democrats par excellence, they being judges,
cam nd in the Constitution, "the power cou-fle- d by

with the duty" of protecting slavery in the
Territories plainly written. They have found dets

that the Federal Const itutiun actually guaran ind

tees to every citizen Lis right o take any spe-

cie of property into any Territory belonging

t the United States.
Indeed, it's a pretty general rule that when

a man wants to find a power in the Constitu
tion he can find it, if it is not there; when Le

doesn't want to find it, Le can't possibly find

it, Lowever palpable it lies before Liiu.

Great humbugs these politicians, railing
about the Constitution! They can always find

in the Constitution just what they want, t
whether it'i there or not; but never what they bi4
lon't want. There is a long list of them that se
we think neither God nor the country Las any

in for. not

This
Las some advantages. It can't be

charged with corruption and profligacy iD

f tate or national affairs: for it Las had no op

portunities lately. It can't be charged with

jK)litical Leresies of the past; for it hat
changed. It can t Le held to a very serious
account for its present professions; for, ac

ord:cg ts custom, it will change again before
the election next fall. At far as doctrines are
concerned, this new party bey, a part of the u

.Scripture injunction: "Prove all things; hold

fast that which is good." TLey are very mind.
ful of the latter part of the injunction, too. Of be
tees and poils are good; and who will say

they don't hold font when they get these good

.things?
They suffer under one misfortune, a grievou

lack of votes. The people don't appreciate the
merit ot this great facility of changing. They

forget that ri men change, fools never do;

ad Instead of admiring, they deride these ex-

perimenters in politics. Holding fast to of-

fices and spoils is a good quality, if one could

rget them to hold to.
Notwithstanding these drawbacks, the

party Las the ad-

vantages we have stated. It is not responsible

ior the past, present, or future; and it is com- -

gtaratively virtuous, because its opportunities
tU steal have been to limited. We think,
moreover, it will retain these advantages and
nerite; particularly tLe latter.

fyThe Journal is constantly complaining
f the acts of the Legislature in relation to this

citv. Does the editor eurpose the State will tol
erate a power here that doesn't hesitate to dis
franchise our citizens by indirect but effectual
means? The disposition to evade and nullify
law, will only justify and demand still more
legislation. Will the editor of the Journal in
form ns why the City Council will not allow

the people of the First and Eighth Wards i

fair representation in the city government
and why facilities for voting are not provided!

jWe are glad ta see that the editor of

sLLe Journal, since Le was thrown out of court
jritk kia charges of heresy against Douglas.

lias beeome Quite modet. He is silent. That
is some eiga of improvement. If he will con

feaa Lis sins and do penance for a season, we

eLall let Lim off. But Le must not rail any

more at other sinners, not Laif as bad as Lim

el. We assure Lim that such conduct is in

wretched taste, and no better in tuorals than

in taste.

LtZfTht editor of the Journal regrets that
arty politics should End a place in our tuuni

-- 'nal affairs. He and Lis party inaugurated

Tiarty" overnment in Louisville. Let him, then
"

0 fcfc the cause, and feel sorry that such

a party ever' existed.

Postmaster at Lohsvill. We are happy

t announce that Mf. Frank Ronald, the pres

nt efficient postmaster, Las been reappointed

and tLe Senate has confirmed the appointment

M postmaster at Louisville.

it ia tii be reerelled that we should

Uiave bre in Louisville the government of

toarty, is it tot still more to be regretted that

iparty will play the tyrant by refusing to half

aa ward the chance to vote.

Party government of a city is wrong;

tie organ regrets it; but, at the same time, it

txhorta the brethren, since they are in for it,

t de as much wrong as they can.

Chess Cox&Etse. A Western Chess Con-jrt- S

is to be held in St. Louia, commencing

.u. i ah instant. Of the many players
inTi,ed "pnTalely," Messrs.Who Lave been

Morphy, Paalsen, TiHson, Dudley, Faber,

Lave signified their in-

tention
rieraon, Rowland, Lc,

Many others are ex.of being present.
pec ted, among whom are Messrs. Morgan,

JLenaictot, Nicholson and Turner, of Chicago;

;?mith, French, Schmidt, Meredith and Fos

dick, of Cincinnati; Ballard, of Louisville, Lc.

TLe Congress will be under the au'pices of the

JL Louis CLeas Club, who Lave made such
that all who attend will be provided

ccomoiodations gratU while in the city,
ila TTl7 l- -and trea.

: AIM LOUIS
jThe Church Journal advises joung

in the ministry to sek the West, as the
portion of the country affording the Birongest
inducements to labor and the most inritiog
prospect of euccesa In their work.

Pa? The Washington corregpondent of the
York Timel says the impression prevails

there that Congress will adjourn on the iiOth of
l for one month, and close the session ou

last of June. Should such be the case

there will be but little legislation beyond the

passage of appropriation bills.

Sf. Governor Hicks, of Maryland, has de-

clined to receive the bond of A. L. Jarrcit,
, who was declared by the House of Del-

egates to have been elected Comptroller of the
Stale. The question will now go to the
courts for decision, each party being support-

ed in the course they have taken by eminent
legal opinion.

Dead heading irbachebs Major R. C.

Jackson, Superintendent of the Last Tennes-

see and Georgia Railroad, has issued the fol

lowing instructions to the agents of the road: I

Hereafter you will sell tickets to minister
the gospel who are actually engaged in

preaching (not trading) for one fare to any to

station on tins road and return.
You will write the word "return," on the for

of the ticket, and name the residence of
minister on the back.

but o las' Popularity, is New York. The
Rochester (N. Y.) Union, one of the most re
liable and candid of our New York Democratic
exchanges, in speaking of the Presidential
question, says; "That Douglas is the strongest

in this Slate, who Las been named, no
will venture t dispute. Aad thst he

would carry it even against Seward, there is the
substantial ground for believing; while against the
anybody else, he would walk over the
course.

titcii, Stitch, Stich." Some one who

been curious enough to fathom the April
fashions for the ladies, as set forth in the mag
azines, say 8, in respect to the sea of flounces ne

the dress, that the busy
of the seamstress must stitch and sew,

fini&h this one dress, to the extent of nine
hundred and seventy-seve- n feet ! Add to this
twenty-thre- e feet for the Waist, and you have

thousand feet, or one mile of sewing in
.it

about five dresses. This is frightful.

Partial Destrixtios bt Fire of the Kek- -

rrcKY Military Institute. lue Cincinnati of
Enquirer learns by a correspondent that the
West Barracks of the Kentucky Military In
stitute, near Frankfort, were entirely destroyed

fire last Friday night, together with the
Superintendent's residence. Thirty-eig- ca

have been thus thrown out of quarters,
sustained an aggregate loss of ?2,0W. The

building was destroyed by fire in 18.j3. We

understand that it will be immediately re-

built.

AbiactioX. We Lear of considerable ex-

citement at Napoleon, occasioned by the ab
duction of a young lady by her relatives to
prevent Ler marrying a young man residing in
.hat village. The friends of the girl disap
peared with Ler about daylight last Thursday
morning, it is supposed for the East. She left

note for her intended, written in the night,
it did not indicate the direction she was to

carried. He iuHnediately gave chase, by

lispalching couriers in all directions, but had
ascertained her whereabouts. Both par

ties are over legal age.

fTAt a late Democratic ratification meet
ing in Green-bur- Greene county, Pennsyl-

vania, upon the occasion of the nomination of

(Ion. Henry D. Foster for Governor, resolu
tions favorable to Senator Douglas' nomination
for the Presidency were passed. A correspond
ent of the Tittsburg Post, writing from there.
ays:

With the Little Giant as ur standard-beare- r

November next, Greene county will swell
er majority to fifteen hundred. Mark the pre

diction. Intelligent Republicans here are very
tnxious that neither Douglas nor Seward should

nominated. But enough of politics for the
present.

The usual majority in Greene county it
ibout 1,(XK).

Democratic Meetings,
The Democrats of the First and Second

wards met at the Turners' Hall last evening,
and Mr. Joe Croxton was chosen President,

nd Mr. Jack II awes, Secretary. The Com

mittee oa Nominations made no nominations
but recommended the voters of the wards to

vote for conservative men
At a meeting of the Democrats of the Fifth

ward, held in the gentlemens' parlor of the
National Hotel, on Tuesday evening, April
Id, Mr. Thos. Batman was called to the chair
and John McMain appointed secretary. The
names of the following gentlemea were sug

ested and unat imously nominated:
Alderman Jacob Keller.
Councilmen G. W. Merriwether and E. W

Rupert.
School Trustee L. li. tvarts
The following resolutions, introlueed by Mr,

Isaac Caldwell, were adopted:
Rttolvtd. That J. B. Kinkead and J. M.

Heath be appointed delegates, and J. G. P
Hooe and Wm. Heffernan alternates, to the
Democratic convention for the nomination ol
all citv and county officers to be elected iu

August next, and the said delegates, or in ineir i

absence said alternates, are authorized to con- - I

fer with the delegates of the city and county in I

fixing the time of the meeting of said conven- - I

tion. I

Rttolvtd. That the thanks of the meeting are I

tendered the liberal and urbane proprietors of I

the National Hotel for the use of their parlor I

on this occasion. I

THUS. BATMAN, Chairman.
AtJoUN M' MAIS'. Secretary

Virginia and Douglas.
The Morgantown (Ya.) Star, referring to

the late District at Fairmont, says:
We can not speak for the rest of the Dis

trict, but believe we can for Monongahela
county, and we have no hesitation in tayiug
that the peoplt of thie county are for Wise over
Hanter or any other Soailiern man. Lately
D)uglais has gained ground in this section,
There are many who were originally Douglas
men, but many more who feel satisfied that a

Southern man canuot be elected at the present
time: and that Douglas should receive the
Democratic nomination that the party will
more certainly succeed with him as their nom

inee than any other man.
The delegates elect are good, reliable aud

able men. Toe convention, having unbounded
confidence in their integrity and wisdom, send
them untrammeled to with their co- -

delegates for the best interests of the Demo-

cratic party.
The battle is to be fought with a sectional

Northern party, with sectional Northern can
didates, and it is upon the votes of Northern
Stales that the result hangs.

Memphis Avalanche.
That is very true, and yet you insist on

policy that will, if persisted in, give every
Northern State to the Republicans.

Docolas asd the The fire

eaters of Mississippi and South Carolina, says
the Newburn N. C. Daily Progress, are ma-

king wonderful threats about what they will

do if Douglas, be nominated at Charleston, and
the enemies of Douglas, uotn .orin anuoum,
are calling up these threats and making great
parade over them. Some of them don't like

ers again, object to his amutuon. niraacnui
crime, to ambitious! Who ever knew a man
of any prominence who was not amuuious. n
Douzlas goes through at Charleston, as ne most
likely will, disaffected States will soon

learn to behave themselves. Anyhow, the
nominee of that Convention with more -

priety throw away South Corolina and Missis
sippi, than the party risk losing Pennsyl -

vania, Illinois and other North and Northwest -

ern States, by a foolish nomination. Uougias
will be nominee, if the Convention makes
one, and it is the only chance that the Democrat-
ic party have of electing rresiaent, ana even
with him It would be far from a certainty.

The Japanese Embassy.
The credit of opening Japan to civilization

and world belongs to us. We were first,
also, to make a commercial treaty with them,
and we are to receive the first Embassy ever
sent from Japan to civilization. Within a
month we may expect to in New York two
Japanese Princes, Envoys to our Government,
with a suite of sixteen officers and fifty-thre- e

servants.
More than two years ago application was

made by the Japanese to our Consul-Gener-

in Japan, Mr. Townsend Harris, for a steamer
to convey au Embassy to tho United States,
they having no vessel suitable for such a voy-
age. Lord Elgin had previously requested
tbcui to send an Embassy to England, and of-

fered to furnish any conveyance they might
require; but the Japanese evaded a direct re-
ply, saying they had not yet determined to
send Embassadors to any nation. Their re-
quest to our Government reads as follows :

KnliNb Translation.)
To hit Excellency, Xownse.nd Harris, Plenipo-

tentiary and Contul-Uener- of the tfniled

1. 18G0.
miin.tnMii.jLii iw. .s.i,lj.j I'jjjiMm ,jimn.L'i

islatet of America, j c:
As exchange of ratifications at Wash

ington of the treaty that has lately been In
signed is the first instance of a mission ever
sent abroad by our nation, it has been pro-
posed

Up
to convey that mission, and have it re- -

turned in a United States For
your friendly feelings, we are
mucu obliged, ana we request your Excellency And

propose to the United States Government Pale
that a man may arrive in this empire lie

this the eleventh Jap mese
month of this year (after the 7th December,
Ib'jH.) Stated with respect, the ltith day of "Art

the 7th month of the 6th year of Ansei lima
(Aug. 27, 1S08.)

UTA, Prince of lilngo,
MANABAV. Prince ol
k L.fc. Prince of Vamato. To

Dutch translation:
SIORIEJAMA TA.KETS1R0.

A true translation:
T. W. lIENaKEM.

Mr. Harris immediately wrote to Com. Tat- - "Art
nall, requesting him to furnish a steamer to Thy
Panama, and to Secretary Cass, asking that a

Kinsteamer might be sent to Aspinwall to receive
Embassy. The Embassy was to exchange
ratifications of the Treaty of Yeddo at On

Washington on the 4th of July last. But
some of Japanese Old Hunkers, it seems,
made a desperate attempt to preserve au Hut
ancient law, which indicted death on any Ja
panese who might leave the country. I he iiut
Dimios strove with the Mikado for the con-

servation of this venerable institution, fearing,
doubt that if it were relaxed, the eld lautt-inar- One

would be swept away, and the union of
the Japanese Empire would go to Hut

dissolution. In fact, it was knocking out the Only
And

from the peculiar institution of
Japan.

They succeeded in compelling the Japanese
Government to ask for delay, and, after some

tie the following convention
was drawn up:

IXI KNT1U.V
Whereas, The fourteenth article cf the

treaty made at Yeddo bet ween the United States
America and the Emperor of Japan, and

signed on the - Jtk day of July, lboS, provides
that the ratification of the said treaty shall be
.xcliaoged in the City of Washington oa or
efore the 4th of July, ; and, whereas,

the Government of Japan, owing to grave and is
weighty reasons, lias requested the postpone-
ment of the time fixed fur the exchange of rat
ifications, wo, the undersigned

have, after due deliberation, agreed
upon and concluded the following Conven
tion:

Article 1. For the foregoing reasons a copy
f the treaty bearing the ratification of his

ilajesty, the Tycoou of Japan, has been left
Q the hands of the Consul-Gener- of

United States, and the same shall be returned
yj him to the Japanese Government on his
jeing informed of the exchange of ralifica-ion- s

at Washington.
Art. 2. No embassy shall leave Japan for

iny foreign nation before the mission bearing
he Japanese ratification lias arrived at Wasti-

ng! on.
Art. 3. The clause of the third article of

he Treaty of Yeddo, relating to the freedom
if trade between Americans and Japanese,
shall be male public by the Japanese Govern-uent- ,

in all parts of the Empire, on the firt
day of July next.

Art. 4. Ihe Government of Japan has
greed that Embassy will be ready to leave

VedJo for the United States of America on the
I2i day of February, 1800.

This Convention is executed in triplicate,
tsch copy being iu the English, Japanese, and
Dutch languages, all the versions having the
ame meaning and intentions; but the Dutch

version shall be considered as the original.
In witness whereof, we, the undersigaed

have hereunto set our hands
tnd seals, at Kanagawa, on the 19th day of
larch, of the year of our Lord, 18o0, and of

'Me independence of the United States of
imcrica eighty-thir- to the
Japanese era, 15th day of the second
month of the sixth year of Ansel liilsdz:.

TJWNSEND 11AKKIS, I Seal J
f MIIiZL.NO T'LHtMoSi). Caiul.

The Seals of . KtaKi Wui-i- i

(.kA lo irluZAfcKO.
Mr. Harris states in his letters to Mr. Cass,

just published by the Senate, that the negotia-
tions which resulted in this convention were
protracted some fifteen days, through a strong
eflort on his part, "to introduce a clause se--

uring the full toleration of religion among
he Jspancse themselves," a piece of very dis
nterested benevolence on his part; but it is well

to have religious toleration in Japan if we do not
aave it at home. He states also that Ja
panese would have been ready to sail in Octo-o-

last, but he desirsd that they should arrive
here in May or June, on account of the more
pleasant season.

Oa the 5th of Jsoveuiber last, Mr. Harris
writes that the Embassy will embark on the
Powhatan, at ledlo, on the 1st of
md may be expected to reach Aspinwall with
in 50 or CO days, by Mareh 22d, or the 1st of
April. He recommends that they be taken
from Aspinwall directly to Washington, as
thinks it desirable that they should get their
first impression of our country at a place less
excitable and tumultuous than any of our
large seaports

In regard to accommodations on board the
Powhatan, the "officials wul be contented, two
jr three together, to occupy a state-roo- and
the servants can be placed anvwhere under
shelter. The envoys will probably have two
interpreters with them, who speak a little Eng
lish, but they speak the Dutch language nu
ently It is desirable that a person having a
knowledge of the Dutch and English Lingua
De dispatched to Panama, which will greatly
contribute to the convenience of the Japanese

The envoys have unofficially requested that
.n officer of the navy should attend iheui from
Panama to Washington. This is in accordance
wit, Japanese etiquette. On all his visits to
Veddo, Mr. Harris has been attended by oue
of the of Simoda.

In relation to the expenses of the embassy
Harris would like to have our Govern

uient the handsome thing. Althotisli 1.

has constantly told the Japanese that ou
envoys always travel at the expense of thel
own Government, still Ihe Japanese have
sisted on paying all his expenses which they
could while he was at Yeddo. He says that
all coolies employed to carry his bagga
ou Ihe roads were paid by Japanese, ai

while he remained at Yeddo, a period of nea
ly six months, his servants, guards, bearers
and grooms, in all some forty persons, were
fed by the Japanese.

In making liberal provition, theretore, lo
the entertaiument of the embassy, we sha
ouly be returning the hospitalities which th
Japanese have already extenued to our ret
resentatives. i ranee has received Lmbas-dor-

from Curmah and Siam at her own ex
pense, and England has paid the way of a
ftiamese embassy to London. It is possible
that the Envoys may have orders to return by
way of London, Paris, tho Hague and St.
Petersburg; let us take care that their recep
tion in those cities may not efface their mem-

ories of Washington aud New York.
The personnel of the Embassy is as follows:
JAPANF.SK EMBASSY TO THE UNITED hTATES.

hMmiiie, Prinee ui Uoozeii, fi ..
M'rai'akl. Prince ol Awadsl,
OKoori Mala-ll- Chief CVnsor.
One of tlie Treasury.
Oue lor foreign Ailairs.
One ol the first rank iSeraPuy Afcoo.)
1 o inspectors of the Drst rank.
Two of the second rank.
Two Treasury oltlcers.
Two Inspectors of the second rank.
Two Interpreters.
T ao lio. tors.

servants. V. I. Tiil.vn',

ateyOfficer James Pay ton returned last
I night on the steamer Scioto from Owensbi oro,

l auoui uu nines, lie came across a uiaa nun uu
I bought a horse of the description of the one
i stolen, out some ineuus oi uis nau given uun

notice mat men were in searcn oi tue norse,
l and so he put him or the way. un going

to an attorney to enter a proceeding against
the man that put the horse away, his brother
came forward and agreed to bring the horse in
on Monday morning. It was late on Saturday
evening, and after engaging Mr. W. S. Iirit- -

I tain, who had hetnenuea Mr. rayton an the
I time, to assist young Andrews in getting the
I horse, and from the fact that the Common
i fleas Uoiirt commences iur. r . was
I compelled to return home. V. A. Ltdyer.

I Ky., where he had been in search of a norse,
his squatter sovereignty; some don't Eke his I stolen from Mr. Andrews, of Washington coun-bein- g

the owner of a hundred slaves: and oth- - ty, on the 3d ult. After inquiring and riding
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A COURT LADY.
BY MRS. ELIZABETH BARRETT IIROWXIXO.

The following beautlftit poem, freah from the pen of one
of the most gifted women of the ajie, will be welcomed and
appreciated by aur readers, not only as giving a touching
picture of Italj alter the war, but a delicately conveying
the author's political vlewg In reference to that propoavd
arrangement in the Italian gtatea which Is Dow the chief
u,uesUon of European politics. It ia proper to mention that
Mrs. Browning Is a Napolconlst, and looks with enthusiasm
for the free Join of Italy through the aid of France.

Iter hair was tawny with golJ. her eyes with purple were A
.lark,

Kcr cheeks' pule opal burnt with a red and restless spark.
Never wun la,l of MiUn holiirr iu name and In race;
Never w a lady ol linly fairer to see In the lace.
Never whs lailv ou earth m.ire true aa woman and wife.
Larger In judgiueut and lnolilut, prouder lu maunera and

She t"i:t iu the early morning, and said to her maidens'
Itriui

That silken robe made ready to wear at the Court of tb
Kin- -.

"Bring me the clasps of diamond, lucid, clear ol the mote,
t'lap uie tiic lare at the waist, and clap uie the small at

the throat.
Diamonds to lasten tho hair, and diamonds to fasten the

sleeves.
Laces to drop from their ravs, like a powder of snow from

the cares,"
Uoreoua she entered the sunlight, which gathered her up

in a liume.
While, straight In ber open carriage, she to the hospital

gh went at the door, and, gazlnc from end to end,
"Alan an I low are the pallets, but each Is the place of a

f.ir
she I .sed through the wards, and stood at a young

Woody the baud on his brow, and livid the droop of his

"Art tin a Lombard, my brother? Happy art thou, she
cried

smiled like Italy ou him he dr amed In face and
.lie.!.

with his passing sjul, she went on still to a second.'
a a rrave old man, whose years by dungeons were
re. soiled.

Wounds in his body were 6ore, wounds In his Hfe were

thou a Kmnagnnlc?" Her eyes drove lightnings before

and priest had Joined to double and tighten Ihe
cord

Able to bind thee. O strange one free by the stroke of a
sword.

N'..w brave, f..r the rest of us, nsinir the life overcast
ripen our wine ol the present Uoo uewj, in glooms of the

past .'' to
Ilowu she stepped to a pallet where lav a face like a girl's, theiouiiK. and pathetic W illi dyiliii a djep black hole iu the

curls.
lim u ir..m Tuscany, brotbet? and seest thou, dream-
ing In pain.

mother stand lu the piazza, icarchlng lue ilst of (Ue
slain.'" HfI a mother liers.-lf- she touched tus cheeks wnu her
hands:

'WeseJ is she who has borne thee, although she should
weep as she stands."

she passed to a Frenchman, his arm carried oil bv a ball;
Kneeling "t't more thaii my brothir! how shall i thank

thee for all;
Each of the heroes around us has fought for his lutid and to

liiis,
thou hast fought for a stranger. In hate of a wrong not

thine."
"Happy are all free peoples, too strong to be dispossessed;

bifs.-- are those among nations, ia ho dare Lo be strong
lor the rest !' in

Ever she passed 011 her way, and came to a couch where
pined

with a lacs from Veuetia, white with a hope out of
mind.

Long she stood and gazed, and twice she tried at the name.
two great crystal tea's were all that faltered and cama.
a ear tor Venice? she turned as In passion and .

siooM'd 10 his forehead and kissed it, as if she were
kisiug the cross.

Faint Willi that strain of heart she moved on then to
another.

Stem and strong iu his death. "AnJ dost thou suif.-r- mv

Holding his roll, rough hands "Well, oh well have ye
none

noble, noble Piedmont, who would not be noble alone."
Hack be bile she spoke. Islie rose to her feet with a

spriiiii
That was a Plediuontese! and this Is the Court of the

King." In(, iii'UiU.

The Western Lunatic Asylum of Kes- -
1 ckv. The report of the Trustees for 18 j8-'- .t,

at hand. It contains the following statis- -

ical information:
Patients in the institution December 1, 1S17:

males, 57; females, total, Wl; admitted
since to date of report: males, 145; females,

2;'tot&l, "0.1. Discharged: males, H;!; females,
restored: males. 48; females, 17: much

improved: males, 7; females, 1; improved:
males, 3; females, 1; died: males, 35; females,

1; eloped: males, 10. Average number
treated, 100, whole number treated, oo7.
Whole number treated since the opening of
the institution, Sept. 18, 1831: males, l!(i'.t; fe-

males, 174; total, 4 l i. llemaining Dec. 1, 18u'.:
males, 107; females, !7; total, 204. Of those
reated. 218 were natives of Kentucky; of

other States, 61; of foreign countries, 81;
birthplace unknown, 21. Of these Hi were
mirried, It'll single, SO widowed, 2 divorced,
and in 27 cases the civil state was not reported.
There were 57 cases of acute, 251 cases of
chronic mania, aud 20 cases of idiocy. Fifty
patients labored under epilepsy when admitted
o the hospital. In J lo eases the insanity was

traceable to sickness; to intemperance and the
use of drugs, 32; 15; religious ex
citement, 0; external injuries, 15; domestic at
roubles and business losses, etc., 33; grief,
alousy and passion, zt; debility, o; study,

sedentary habits, etc., 13; fright, 3; unreport
ed, 80. The net proceeds of the labor of the
patients amounted lo $1,709 75. The total
receipts of the Asylum were $0:1,007 17. and
he disbursements were $bl,bl0 5t.

Tins Shoes This Shoes.'' Yesterday at
three o clock a young lady of sixteen summers
took final leave of father, mother, and all
earthly friends, including a husband to whom
she had been married less than half a year. A
sad, sad has it been to her and
her husband, as wall as the parents who doted
over this, their only child, for even a year ago
the alarming hectic elicited the whisper of pos
sible consumption.

Like thousands of others in blooming youth
she heeded not sufficiently the kind oaution
against little violations of the laws of health,
and admired little light feet. esterday a very
dear friend about her age, who instinctively
hovered about the dying bed of her youthful
friend, was present when the interesting scene
closed. During the leave taking, which occu
pied considerable lime on account of the short
uess of breath, the dying bride looked earnest-
ly at her young friend, and said, "Mattie come
here," and then summoning her strength for
an extra elFort, added, "thin shoes tlun shoes.

l what a fearful cost was that lesson
learned, and how few seem willing to learn it
for less, in her full wedding
robes, Lizzie passes to the silent tomb, leav
ing, with the thousand pleasaut recollections
of her almost faultless life, the eloquent ser
mon contained in those expressive words,

Thin shoes thin shoes.
Died. Yesterdty, at three p. m , of con

sumption, tliza v., wife of h. Pednck, and
daughter of A. II. Hawley, in the seventeenth
year of her age.

"The Lord Is my shepherd, I shall not want."
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Rules of Health.
Imprimis, never go to bed with your feet

sticking out of the window, particularly when
it is raining or freezing.

More than three pigs' feet and a half
mince pie eaten at midnight will not generally
cause the consumer to dream ot bouris, para
dises, accommodating bankers, and other good
things. At least, they are not apt to do so.

Never stand in the rain barrel all night. It
checks perspiration, and spoils rain water for
washing purposes.

Never spank your children with a hand saw
or box their ears with the sharp edge of
hatchet It is apt to affect their brains.

Never stand in the tall with the door open
with nothing but your he mise or sue wise on.
talking to a friend more than half an hour at
a time.

To enlarge the muscles of the arms and le
climbing up and down the chimney, especially
if the house is a four story one, three or four
times before breakfast, is a cheaD exercise.
and gives a voracious appetite.

Earache in children is a common and vexa
tious complaint. To cure it at once, bore
hole iu ihe tympanum wi h a gimblet, aud pour
iu oil and things. If the child keeps on cry-

ing, bore it all the way through to the other
tar.

Corns may be easily cured. The most tor-

turing corn can at onco be extirpated, as fol-

lows: Take a sharp knife, find the joint of the
tee whereon the corn resides, insert the knife
in the articulation, pry off the toe and throw
it away; it will never return again, unless
your dog brings it back to you In his mouth.
( Patent applied for.)

The habit of driuking can be cured by giv-

ing the drinker all the liquors he wauts to
drink, all the time. We know of two, in our
own experience, who were cured in three weeks.
One jumped out of a four story window, and
ran a curb stone into his head; the other
did't get up one morning, and has a universal
curb stone growing out of his head in the
graveyard.

The best way to take pills of Crandreth's
if you have twenty or tweuty-fiv- e

to take, is, not to make them into hash and eat
them, but load a shot gun with them, put the
mtizle against your stomach and pull the
trigger with your toe. It saves a great deal of
disgust lo the gullet, and a bad taste in your
mouth.

Never go to sleep standing on your head.
ihe brain might take a notion to run down;
aud what would you do, on waking, lo find all
your brains in your heels?

Never shave your whiskers with a hatchet,
The best method of trimming is to pass a red
hot iron gently over them,, The operation
smoothes them regularly, giving the end of
each hair a smooth, crispy appearance.

Jx What trade is a little tin dog? A tin
ker (a tin cur).

aFWhat trade would you reocmimend to ft

short man: Grocer (grow, iir).

Entered aciwdlng to act of Congress, In the year IStn, Wjr

IUrxit, Hl'i.iies A to.. In the clerk s ottlce of the Dis-

trict Court of Uie L. 6. tut the district ot aeutucky.j

a

Oli,
THE REBEL RIFLEMEN!

STORY OF THE REVOLUTION!

BY GEY 1.AIRES8, ESQ.

(Written expressly for the Louisville Democrat.

CHAPTER II. CuxmtEb.
though the hatchet of the warrior wasBUT the bullet from the unerring Scout

was quicker in its deadly work. Even as the
red man's hatchet commenced its descent, the
sharp but not loud crack of the Yankee's rifle
fell upon the Indian's ear. But though he
heard the sound of the rille, there was one of
the three who never heard its echo, or the
hout that was mingled with it, and which re

sounded in an hundred echoes iu the woods
around; for ere it began, his life blood had
been spilt by the ball of that rifle, aud he
prang high into the air to fall a corpse at the

feel of the distressed matron. With the quick.
ened instinct which danger gives, Mrs. Lin-

coln darted for the door which led to the hills,
while yet the stupor of amazement sat upon
he red men. She had time r throw it open

ere they had collected themselves sufficiently
pursue her. In an instant they were at of
door; but upon its very threshold they met

one who, with his clubbed rifle, gave them
hjeartv welcome! The Scout stood there, and

thmy bwiIi stop and gather rngth and
form a plan to attack him, the butt of his rifle
had descended upon the head of the first one,

"and he had grappled with the second, striving
wrest from hiui the hatchet which was his

principal weapon of defense. It was no easy
struggle. The red man was not wanting either

strength or courage, and the combat was

kely to be a terrible one! Meantime Mrs.
Lincoln had recovered presence of mind
enough to set to work to reload the rifle of the
Scout a work in which Deborah joined her.
And while they were thus engaged ihe terrible
struggle continued. Both were growing weak
and exhausted! Tfle Indian was, perhaps, the
strongest of the two; and Roughewn, having
been moving for three days past, waa not as
fresh as the occasion demanded. The Indian

that he was fast beginning to grow
weak, and noting the preparations of the
women, he strove with redoubled energy to
onquer the Scout immediately, and before

those preparations for his destruction were
completed. Roughewn knew his strength was
failing, and nerved himself to continue the
combat, with all his power. He saw the bul-

let placed at the muzzle of his gun, but saw

alas that it was a stranger (o that barrel! It
would not enter! He begun to give up in de--

pair, when, quick as thought, the girl seizing
two or three smaller bullets, or shot, and drop-
ped them into the rifle. The first thought of
Roughewn was that the gun would be ruined.

aEven in the most dangerous moments of our
ives trivial thoughts will come into the mind!

lint the second thought was the precursor of a
trivial action, and as he saw Constance

raise the weapon to her eye, the scout, with a
superhuman effort, threw tho Indian from
him ; and as the red man gathered himself up
o hurl his oft fatal weiipoa, the rifle's crack

was again heard, and he sprang into the air,
pierced with the shot the rifle had contained.

Constance, with a cry, sprung lo the door
which the Indians Lad entered. Could it be

possible that during these moments of danger.
and of the terrific combat, th wife and mother
had not relinquished the hold of her mind ou
hat terrible thought " he and my child are

murdered?" Had the danger to self not ab
sorbed the thoughts of the loved ones Had
not all her affection been compressed into love
of self? Could she find in her mind a
unoccupied by the instinctive thought of self--
preservation ? Yes, the heart and mind had
divided the affections and thoughts with those
who were nearest and dearest and best be
loved !

To the door at which Cousfance stood, the
scout and the girl hastened. The mother stood
there irresolute. Even she had not the
strength to lift ber hand to open the dsor! A
inoment before she had had the courage and
power to lilt a rifle to her shoulder and speed
a human being before his Maker, and now
not the strength to open that, door ! The scout
moved his hand : She caught hold of it ! she
restrained him ! she waved him back ! It was
only for her to look first upon her dead ! She
threw the door open quickly, and passed iuto
the darkness of the room ! She entered! They
saw her form disappear in the darkness of the
apartment : A scream fell upon their ears,
and the scout and Deborah rushed into ihe
apartment where the mother and wife was !

CHAPTER III.
CAFTl'RED AND CONDEMNED.

The inn of Jones, of whom we have heard
mention, was in one of the deepest of the
mountain recesses, and is now one cf the most
romantic spots in the State of New Jersey.
me iuu wa amaii, anu was siiuateu upon a
level plat or sward of some hundred and fifty
yards square. Near the inn, the mountain
road passed, curving around a peak, which
here ran up to an unusual hight, g

il9 companions. This peak was of very pe
culiar construction. A large and promintnt
rock at it9 very summit, overhanging a beau-
tiful stream, which came from the higher parts
ot the peak, and tailing over another, but
smaller, can, ran immediately under this one.
trorn this point h tho sward, the cliff was
rough and uneven, and many portions of it
would have served for the protection of a small
army, or proved a safe ambuscade to a party
oi warriors.

Before the inn on the same day in which
Ihe scenes we have described occurred, there
were seated a portion of a party of Ilritisl:
regulars, who were enjoying themselves in
fancied security, and regaling themselves with
the liquors which the iunkeeper was enabled
to furnish. Near bv, and on an elevation
of the hills, there paced a sentinel on duty
The innkeeper, Jones, was serving the party
who were drinking, but evidently with a bad
disposition, and still with a fear ot displeas
ing them.

While the parly were thus regaling them
selves, two persons one in Ihe military garb
of the British army, belonging to the rank of
Colonel, and the other iu the costume of a
Lieutenant, of the same army came down tli
hills and approached the party. The Colonel
was an elderly man, one approaching his
three score and five years, but one in whom
still existed the strength and activity of his
manhood. Exercise and care had retaine
these attributes of the man, and made him in
his old age fit to undergo the fatigues and
dangers ot army life. The younger man, fo

the Lieutenant was a mere youth of twenty
two or three years, was a handsome
rather elegant man, and walked besid his
older companion with all the grace and ac- -

tivity cf youth, and with the same firmness of
stride as that of the old soldier.

As they descended the cliffs to the green
sward, the soldiers surrounding the table
arose and saluted their superior, and bowed
themselves away with all deference.

Ihe Colonel hardly noticed them, for he
was in close conversation with his young com-
panion.

"roily sir, folly!" cried the Colonel, as
Ihey stood before the inn. "You will grow
wiser as you grow older !"

"Rut, my dear uncle, it is not a momentary
passion," returned the other, with particular
stress upon his language. "It is not a fond
illusion which I cherish; there was something
about her which won my esteem, my admira-
tion, and since that hour my constant thought!
There was something so graceful, so romantic,
iu her position, as she sat by the mountain
stream bathing her feet"

"That you fell in love with her ankles," in
terrupted the Colonel, laughing, "and so con-

cluded to love her entire person, trusting to
find truth in the old adage, 'That all's well
that ends well.' Ah ! you're a sly rogue,
Ralph! just as 1 was at your age, when I
was always in love !" Aud then the old man
continued sadly, " Ah ! my dear boy, this is an
illusion, this love, which will fade away in
sadness."

"I wish I could meet her again," said Ralph
" I wish you could see her, her face, her figure!
Her youth and beauty would win your consent
to our union.

" What, is it gone so far with you ?" cried
the Colonel. " Roy," he continued, impres-
sively and slowly, I have taken you to my
heart, I have loved you as a son ! I have been

father to you ! Reware ! Forget this girl !

Never refer to her again I Seek not to turn
my hatred of her race to love for her, or from
my heart I cast you off forever, as I have cast,
'ere this, a dearer image ! Encourage this
hope and this allusion to its consummation
and I do not know you ! I will never know
you ! Peace ! I mean what I say, aud I will
do it !"

The manner of the Colonel forbade all reply,
and had Ralph been ever so much disposed to
answer, he would not have had an opportu-
nity; for at this moment an under officer of Ihe
corps approached, with a salute, and said (o
the Colonel

" Colonel, an old blind man, led by a young
boy, is without the lines, and wishes to see
Jones, the innkeeper."

"Blind?" asked tho Colonel. The officer
bowed. "You may admit him."

The persons who came down the cliff in
accordance with this permission were, a the
general description of the officer intimated, an
old mm, evidently blind, and a youth of about
sixteen summers, who served as a guide and a
staff to the tottering and faltering step cf the
other. As they approached, Jones stepped
aside with the old man and conversed apart.
The boy, with all the timidity of youth, saluted
the. Colonel and Ralph, who had seated them-
selves at the table vacated by the soldiers.
While yet Jones and the oil man were con-
versing aside, a low but shrill whistle was
heard, which sounded as if coming from the
inn. The Colonel started, and his attention
being thus called to the sound, he did not ob-

serve a start which was made by Jones at the
same moment, but hich was not, like that of
the Colonel, a movement of surprise, but one

fear !

The Colonel in a moment after had called a
man who stood by

" Corporal !"
The soldier advanced to the Colonel's side,

saluting him uad answering with, military
brevity, " Colonel .

The Colonel turned to Jones and asked,
What docs that whistle mean, fellow?"
"Only my boy, Colonel," he answered.

"Whenever he wants me, he whistles.. lie
wants help. I'll return with your money di-

rectly, old man," the innkeeper added, and en-

tered the door of the inn.
"Corporal," said the Colonel, the moment

Jones was gone, " take three men and follow
that fellow ; and see that he is at no mis-

chief."
'With his usual salute the Corporal turned

away to obey, and, a moment after, followed
the steps of Jones into the inn, accompanied
by three soldier.

"Old man," said the Colonel, addressing the
slranger, " do you belong on the mountains ? '

I live on the hills." The tone was
firm and strong.

l ou are an American?
Yes ; thank heaven," returned the other.

As he spoke he lifted his hat from his head.
isplaying his silvered and frosted hair and

wrinkled forehead.
"Why do you thank heaven?'' asked the

Colonel. " You might have hung for that.
You are certainly not a rebel, or you would
not have ventured here. Are you a tory ?"'

No !" answered the other, and his voice
was full and mellow. "Tories are traitors ! I
am not a traitor ! If by rebel you mean one
who loves his country and would see her free
from the yoke which the mother country would
force upon ber ; oue who loves his country as
he loves his soul; who hates the invaders as
he hates their cause; who, if he could, would
act in his country's defense, then I am a rebel
Rut, as you see, Colonel, I am an infirm old
man, and blind, nor can I lift my hand or stir

foot in defense of my beloved country."
I cannot but commend your spirit, said

the Colonel, in reply : " but you must thank
your starsyou are an old man and incapacitate
tor arms, or ere thM you would have had a
bullet through your brains."

At this moment a noise was heard in the inu.
and the boy, rushing from the door, near which
he stood, caught the old man by the arm, an I

cried iu an uuder and suppressed tone : " Fly.
father, fly !

" Silence, on your life !' cried the old man.
Even as he spoke the door was thrown open.

and the corporal and his three soldiers entered
leading the innkeeper, Jones, and the rough
and stalwart man whom we have heard called
Wolfe, by Lincoln. In another moment Rough
hewn, struggling with two others, burst
hrough the doorway, seeminsly determined

not to be captured, aud with a bound cleared
several paces, and was making his way to the
woods, when his eye fell upon the boy and the
old man. He stopped as if shot. The twenty
muskets that had been brought to a level with
his breast, were again lowered. He was su

seized and bound without any other ef
fort to prevent it, other than his remonstrances
against the injustice of it.

'Wall, look e here, neow, Squire ! he be
gan, "1 calculate you ain t much of a lawyer,
be you ? Sich proceeding as this 'ere 'ar ac
tionable deown tew these parts. I calculate
yeou're we,edin' in the wrong potato' patch,
and yeou am t a gwmo tew raise much ot a
crrp, unless its weeds of trouble and mournin
yeou're arter; 'case when I'm loose I'm ter
nho tew behold, fur I m beout as ugly a;
original sin when I'm pizen mad."

Silence, sir silence ! Where did you se
cure these men 1"

"Wall," cried the scout, "I tell yeou, 'Squire,
it was the tarnalest piece of underhand work.

Silence, sir '."
"Ain't I allowered to speak in court ?"
"Remove this fellow !

"I'm silent!" cried Josh, who evidently had
no desire to be removed from the scene.
I say, Capting, 'spose yeou gin' a feller u
chaw 'terbacco, can't yeou ?"

In answer to the questions of the Colonel,
Ihe corporal proceeded to explain that, on fol-

lowing Jones, he had found him in secret con-

versation with the prison :rs, who were then in
the chamber allotted to the Colonel, and that
he had gathered from their conversation that
they belonged to Lincoln's band of Rebel
Riflemen.

"Did you hear them say aught of Lintolu's
position his present whereabouts ?"

"No, Colonel," answered the corporal.
"I will elicit from the prisoners what in-

formation I can," said the Colonel; and be-

ginning with the scout, he questioned him in
regard to the position of Lincoln. The scout,
in answer, attempted to strike a bargain for
the desired information, but, upon the Colonel
offering him life, he flatly refused to answer,
remarking that he could n't make his living at
such prices. To the offer was added the
temptation of twenty pounds, but at this the
scout also laughed, and laughingly entreated
for a chew of tobacco. The Colonel, finding
that the scout was only trifling with him,
turned to Wolfe, who plainly treated him with
contempt. Wolfe was of a stubborn and
obstinate disposition, and seemed determined
(o be as unpleasant as possible.

The Colonel approached Jones.
"Here is one," he said, "whom I imagine

will reveal, and who shall ! Corporal !''
The corporal advanced.
"Place a musket at this fellow's head!"
Jones began to cry for mercy, aad the Cor-

poral placing a soldier in position near Jones,
bade him level his musket to his breast.

Jones, still crying for mercy, looked at, the
Colonel and at the others trembling with fear.

" When I give the word, sir," continued the
Colonel, addressing the soldier whose ratiiket
was levelled at the innkeeper's breast, " do
you discharge the contents of your musket
into the heart of this traitor. Do you under
stand what I mean, Jones?"

But the innkeeper only cried louder fur
mercy.

If you do not answer my questions truly,
I will order him to fire. Are these Lincoln's
men?"

Jones, without hesitation, answered affirm
atively.

Do they know where Lincoln is? Lo yi
know?" He added, as Jones did not reply to
the first question.

les, yes! answered Jones, very reluct
antW.

Now answer on your life. Where is Lin.
coin at this moment ?'

Oh! mercy," cried Jones. "They'll mur
der me."

"Answer! where is Lincoln?"
During the latter part of this scene the old

man had gradually neared Jones, despite the
earnest entreaties of the boy, who desired hi;n
to fly ; aud as the Colonel again asked this
question, the old man stood over the now alaust
prostrate fellow, Ihe Corporals quick eye
had discovered this movement of the old man,
and suspecting trouble he approached him.
He saw the old man put his hand to a hidden
belt, and lay it upon a dagger. The Corporal
waited. Again the question was propounded.

" Where is Lincoln at this niomeul? Ready!
aim! one, two"

"There! there!" gasped the guilty wretch,
pointing to the old man, who at the same mo-

ment struck at him with his dagger. But the
quick eye of the Corporal saw all this, and ere
the dagger could reach its aim the arm that
would have struck was pinioned. The mask
was thrown off, and the rebel chieftain stood
revealed in the form of the old man! A
moment's confusion ensued and Lincoln was

securely bound with the other prisoners. But
the boy beside him was permitted to go un-
molested and unbound.

"And you are Lincoln," said the Colonel,
regarding him. "I thank fortune, sir, that
we have met, and that I have you in my power

"Colonel Ross," said the chieftain with
dignity, "whatever may be your intentions in
regard to myself please execute them immedi-
ately. You cannot elicit any information from
us, unless it be from yonder traitor, who lies
trembling there with fear."

"To l as brief and explicit as yourself,
sir, know that you are to be shot in half an
hour!"

"I thank you for the manner, sir."
The conversation which ensued, and which

was in regard to the cause and result of the
war in which the two wer engaged, will not
conduce to ihe development of our plot, and it
is not inserted here. At the end of it. Colonel
Ross, desiring to question Jones further, order-
ed him to be removed info the inn.

"Ralph," he said, addressing his nephew.
Ihe Lieutenant, "I leave these prisoners in
your care. Do not let the boy leave the inn.
If the prisoners escapa. your life shall answer
for theirs. Place your gunrd and watch them
closely."

As Ralph obeyed his instructions, the
Colonel followed the Corporal and his prisoner
into th;; inu.

The ihree prisoners gathered together and
bean conversing in a low tone. The guard
that surrounded them they saw were not to be
lightly attacked, and in their bound condition
Wiiat could they do?

"Capting," said Roughewn, "I calculate we'd
better go to work."

'Heaven has deserted us!" said Wolfe,
gruflly.

"Maybe," answered Ihe Scout; "but com-
mon hain't; and if yeou'U jist watch me,
and dew as I dew, 1 11 git yeou tout of this
scrape.

"How."
"Jist yeou observe," and the Scout called

the boy to ouc si le aud spoke to Vim, for a mo-
ment. Mc.iiitifj Lincoln and Wull'e attracted
the attention of t!ie guard by going near the
lines, and by other suspicious movements.

Ihe boy, as soon as the Scout had signified
that he had finished what directions he had,
left his side and approached Ralph Ross, the
L.ieuieuaui in cnarge.

CHAPTER IV.
AM GXKt'l'T IUX.

As Ihe boy left his side the Scout reap- -
proiched his fellow prisoners, and commenced
speaking to them ia a loud tone, thus again at-

tracting tho attention of the guard. Ha said a
few words to Lincoln, commending the same
practices, and then commencing with one of
the guard, a large, fat Dutchman, begged of
each a portion of the weed, upon which his
masticators evidently delighted to employ
themselves.

Tho boy stood beside the Lieutenant, wh
was seated at tho table, and began to entreat
him lo spare the prisoners.

I entreat you! I implore you!" sobbeJ the
boy. "Intercede for hitn. He is my father!"

'It would be impossible to save him," in
terposed Ralph Ross. "Both you and he must
die!"

"It is not for myself I ask it," he returned:
at the same time putting his hand on the arm
if the young soldier, "li is for him I ask your
aid."

"It wo'tld not avail him "
"Oh! if 1 to tellyou all." mutteredthe

boy. "If 1 could be sure a month has not
changed you."

"A month changed me!" repeated the Lieu
tenant, iu astonishment. "What do you
mean.'"

"Vou were stationed here a month ago, for
five days.''

"Yes."
"You met a young girl; her name was "
"Edith!" interrupted Ralph, impatient to hear

more.
"Ediih! yes; but what more?" said the boy.

'Yon di i not know; you did not care to
know."

"1 would give worlds to meet her again!"
"An I; el," cried the boy, in an excited

tone, ou would not save her father !"
AiP.tlpu started back in astonishment at

these words, thij hand of the boy grasped the
handle id' a long knife which was in tha Lieu-

tenant's belt, and it c tine forth and was
lln'ph s'arted back in his seat.

" Her father '." he cried. "And I must see
h m s'ain 1"

No sooner were those words uttered than a
plan lo save him was concocted, and the young
man hastened to join his uncle in the inn. At
tho same moment the boy with the knife in his
hand hastily rejoined Koughewn.

" I hav? the knife !" he cried in a whisper."
Ihe halt bravado air of Roughewn was gone,

He came to real earnest work, and talked with
the boy in Ion and calm tones. While thus
Ulking, ihe boy's hand, with the knife in it,
had beeu placed behind the scout, and a mo-

ment's work served to sever the ropes which
boun I him. He give approval for encourage
iucnt, aud bade the youth to sever those of his
comrades. It was stealthy work and required
nerve, but the boy performed it, and soon the
three captives were unbound.

Rat their arms did not move. They retained
their old positious. The sharpest eye in the
party could not have discovered the change
that L:id beeu tiiccte I.

The mission of Ralph had been unsuccess
ful. The boy read it in his eye as he

with tne Colonel, and the prisoner in
charge ot the Corporal. In a few words, Ralph

o informed the boy, and he returned weeping
o his lather st side.

"Corporal," said the Colonel, "you will
it once proceed to execute your orders."

There was not a word spoken, save by the
wretch, Jones, who cried continually for mercy.
and between Lincoln and his son; and this
conversation was brought to an end by the
Corporal, who advanced and was proceeding to
(unit the arms of the boy behind him, when
Lincoln cried out :

What will you slay the boy ?"
Yes; let ail die ! all !" cried the Colonel.

'Are you all blind." cried the father, "that
you cannot perceive it is a worn in ?

1 he Colonel and his corps started with sur
prise ! Kaiph rushed to the side or the now
fainting Edith, and caught her in his arias.
He pressed her form to his, and spoke a sooth- -

word or two in her ear words that were
lost to her sense !

Rut if the heart of the Colonel melted for
a moment, itwasonly for a moment. Again the
order was renewed. Partings were completed,
and the four prisoners were led to their exe-

cution.
In obedience to an order from the com-

mander, the full corps under his charge were
marched before the inn, to view the execution,
and grounded their aims near the foot of the
hill, and took a position near the inn en-

trance. Four soldiers, with their muskets
loaded, then took their position ready, at the
order, to deal death to the prisoners. Lincoln,
Wolfe, Roughewn, and Jones, were placed
standing near the grounded muskets, and the
Colonel and corporal stood by, the former
ready lo give the order. Seated at the table,
was tU'ph, with the insensible Edith in his
arms.

"Prisoners, are you ready ?" asked the
Colonel.

The voice of Jones, pleading for merey, was
the only answer that came. The eyes of Ihe
others were bent on the face of the com-

mandant, but they did not venture an answer.
Slowly was given the orders to the soldiers!

The cries of Jones was the only sound that
itiiugled with or interrupted the calm, clear
voice of the Colonel, as he said in slow and
impressive tones ,

"Attention!" A slight movement on the
part of the four soldiers ensued. A slight
ringing sound of bayonets and rods rattling in
their set pla?es.

" Make ready !" The eyes of the men still
were bent on the features of the ColoneL

" Take aim!" The muskets came to a level
with the breasts of the prisoners.

" Fire !" Simultaneously with the report of
the muskets which followed this order there
was heard the loud scream of a woman's voice.
It was not that of the disguised Edith, but one
tha'. came, chilling the heart's blood of the
men who heard its agonizing waiL

When the smoke of the discharged guns had
cleared away, they saw a sight they had not
expected, and one which chilled their hearts
viitit fear. Standing before them, and at the
snot where the guns were grounded, each with
a weapon leveled, were the forms of the late
prisoner?! A furious cry went up from tn
commanding officer, a cry which was echoed
by another. Agaiu came that wail! that cry
of agony ! that woman's voice !

It was the work of a moment. The Colonel
did not understand how. He only saw they
had escaped him. With the quick movement
of a more agile man, he hastily arew nis pistol
from his belt, and grasping the senseless Edith
by the arm he threw her around where she
could be in the full view of the father, who
stood at his post. The Colonel put the weapon
to her bre9t, and then exclaimed

" Yield, Lincoln! or your daughter dies!"
Again came that agonized cry.
" Mercy ! mercy ! ' cried the father ; " I

yeildl"
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As he spoke he threw down his weapon. Sev-
eral soldiers started forward to seize him, butwere cowed by the threatening movementof the scout and his companion.

At the same moment, Mrs. Lincoln; her hair ;

disheveled and her eyes gleaming with excite-me-n
, rushed upon the scene of action, and she :

cried in the same wild tones they had heard
before :

" Have mercy! Father, she ia my child
"Great Ood ! My daughter:" cried the

Colonel, as she fell fainting in his arms.
The soldiers were stupiiied and amazed, and

looked on the father and child in wonder.'
With swift and sure foot they mounted the

hill side those sturdy mountaineers. The
summit looked indeed, far to them, but it was
a goaL to reach which was to win life. Their
eyes were fixed on that goal as the eagle's is
fixed on the sua. They climb the hill quickly.
Two are far ahead. The scout who has stayed
behind a moment to cover their retreat, is far
behind. He runs for his life. His foot is sure
and swift. He does not look behind him. He
sees, far ahead, his comrades disappear over
the summit, lie has got to reach a place of
safety. He has nearly reached the great clil
which overhangs the mountain stream. He
hears behind him the rattling of muskets. He
hears the voice of the Corporal, commanding;
the men. His foot is upon the broad cliff. He
hears the word given

" Fire !"'

With one glance behind and another at t l

precipice below, without a second s hes-
itation he springs from the cliff, and sinking to
the stream far beneath, is seen no more by the
astonished soldiers who fire at vacancy.

Continued jtnt Santa.

BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Silks at a Sacrifice. Guthrie i Brothers

will sell their entire stock of Fancy Silks at
prices forty per cent, less than their value.
Persons in want of choice spring silks can now
get ta4 at Vwtf prioe.

The Messrs. Gu.uria have the bee stock ef
dress goods in the market. In Lace Mantles,
Parasols, Poplins, Linens and domestics of
every description, their purchases are unusu
ally complete. Fourth street.

feiyThose beautiful styles of Youth's ani
Children's Suits for spring wear, at J. M.
Armstrong's on Main street, opposite the Na-

tional hotel, has attracted a very large number
of ladies to his establishment duriag the last
few days. Mr. A. has an unusually nice
stock of clothing for children, youths, boys.
and men's wear, all sizes, and of course all
who have any regard to fashion will visit his
store, if only to see what is to be worn this
season.

Duo as, Sash, Blisds, Boxes, Lcxbeb aso
Shingles. Messrs. Breeden & Bradley have
on hand a large lot of doors, sash, blinds,
boxes, &c, at their warerooms, on First street.
between Main and the river, and they are pre
pared to execute all orders for woodwork nec-

essary for the inside finish of frame or brick
houses of every description, as heretofore.
They invite special attention to the large stock
of pine lumber and shingles at
their yard on Wa.uut street, between East and
Floyd. They furnish bills of prices on appli
cation, and solicit orders in their line.

ay A a time when there is great far that
the stock of dry lumber, sash, doors, blinds,

ic, will fall short, owing to the vast amoVnt

of improvements in Louisville, it will be inter-

esting to the publio to know that Alexander,
Ellis Sl Co., have enlarged their factory and
have now on hand several million of dry lum-

ber. Call at their office on Main street, nearly
opposite the Gait House, or at their factory oa
Fulton, above Preston street.

Trunks. Among the places worthy of the
attention of the visitors to Louisville at the
present time, is the great trunk manufactory
And emporium of J. II. McCIeary, on the
northeast corner of Fourth and Main streets.
His large manufactory enables him to supply
trunks, valises, bonnet and hat boxes, carpet
bags, bureau trunks, etc, of the Tery best
quality, at unprecedented low prices. AU of
Mr. McCIeary s work is beautnul as well as
lurable goods. Give him a calL

jif Basbv's TaicoPHiaots is the best and
cheapest article for dressing, beautifying,
cleansing, curling, preserving and restoring
the hair. Ladies, try it. Sold by all Drug-

gists and Ferfumers. mrlo dCax

Fins Ft asiTcmi. Wharton & Bennett keep
constantly on hand ft large stock of desirable
parlor, office and chamber furniture, of all
kinds and patterns which they sell ai their
wareroom at the lowest prices. Their store ia
Vos. 502 and 504 Market street, between
second and Third. dtf

noor Skirts. John M. Robinson i Co. are
now manufacturing ft large stock for the
Spring trade. Their Skirts have attained

real popularity, as they nse only the very

best tempered watch spring steel, and each
hoop is fastened to the tapes by means of ft

voven loop instead of the ordinary clasp.
Thus effectually preventing the annoyance of
the tapes being constantly cut. Their skirts
can be had at all the retail houses throughout
he South and West. Sold only at wholesale.

ta?J- - N- - Collins sells the best of coal at his
office, Third street, between Market and Jeffer
son, dive mm your orders. an

McLean's Strengthening Cordial. This
invaluable compound, we are glad to know,
has become the most popular remedy in the
United States. Nearly every family keeps it
on hand. They find it saves physicians' bills.
A small quantity given in season will ward off

Fevers, or any prevalent disease. See the ad
vertisement in another column. aprJdiwlm,

LOOK AT TUB aCTHORITY.
Koaoeo, In, An. IS, 1SAS.

Dr. Roback Dear It is due to yon and
the public, more especially the atSicted, t
say that I have given your invaluable Scandi

navian Blood Purifier ft fair trial ia ft number
of cases of diseases arising from unhealthy
blood, in all of which it has exceeded my ex-

pectations, and comes fully np to its recommen-
dations. I do, therefore, with pleasure, recom-
mend it to all the afficted whose disease indi-
cates a remedy of that description.

Yours, truly, Kxv. JAMKS HA TIN 3.
See advertisement. bov17 ddiwly

Good. A lunatic once informed a physician
who was classifying cases of insanity, that he
lost his wits by watching ft politician, whose
course was so crooked that it turned his brain.
If, on the contrary, he had been watching the
effects of Heimstreet's Hair Restorative, he
would have saved his wits and learned ft curi-
ous triumph of Art over Nature. See adver-

tisement. fel3dAw3m.

!!! DEATH !i!
TO IVKRT I01M.1SD 8 P R C IIS O:

VERMIN.
"Costar's"
"Costar'i" Rat, Roach. &c. Exterminator
'"Costar'a"
"Costar'i" Bed tu Exterminator.
"Co-star'-

"Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insect.
AND DESTBOVS INSTANTLY

Rats Roaches Mice Moles Ground Mic
Red bugs Ants Moths Mosquitoes

Fleas Insects on Plants, Insects on Ani-

mals, 4o., &c. in short every form and spe-

cies of
VERMIN".

10 years established in New York City used
by the City Postoffice the City Prisons and
Station Houses the City Steamers, Ships, Jto.

the City Hotels, "Astor," "SL Nicholas,"
ic. and by more than 20,000 private families.
jsajT" Druggists and Retailers everywhere sell
them.

Kgr Wholesale Agents in all the Urge Cities.
tszT Regular sizes, 23c. 60c. A $ 1 Boxes-Fla- sks.

fjQf I J Bewabi ! ! ! ef spurious Imitations.
Examine each Box, Bottle & Flask, and take
nothing but
for $1,00 Boxes sent by MaiL

$3 & $5 Boxes for Plantations, Hotels,
jto. by Express.
fy" Address orders or for "Circular t

Dealers" to
IIEXRY R. COST.4R,

Principal Depot, 410 Broadwat, N. Y.

WUI BT
KATMONO A TYI.ER

nrl dA wlawta Whole! au4 RiU. Lovuavi, aiy.


